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The climate of opinion among extreme left-wing
elements in this country in relation to public
political protest has undergone e radical change
over the last few years. The emphasis has shifted,
first from orderly, peaceful, co-operative meetinge
and processions to passive resistance and "sit-downs",
and NOW to active confrontation with the authorities
to attempt to force social changes and alterations
of government policy. Indeed, the more vociferous
e pokesmen of the left are ceiling for the complete
overthrow of parliamentary democracy end the
substitution of various brands of "socialism" end
"workers control". They claim that this can only
be achieved by "action on tne etreets", and although
few of them will admit publicly, or in the erees,
that they desire a state of anarchy, it is
nevertheless tacitly accepted that such a Condition
is a necessary preamble to engineering a breakdown
of our present system of government and achieving
a revolutionary change in the society in which we
live.
Between 1956 and 1963 the Campaign for 3:1.1clear
Disarmament acted as a catalyst for the discontent
of the British left, and this organisation was used
as a platform and etalking-horse IDS/ almost all the
dissident groups. The virtual ceseaticn of nuclear
bomb-testing removed the strongest plank from the
C.N.D. platform, and the Committee of 1C0 took up
the banner cf protest. This latter organisation
b ecame more extreme with the passage of time, and
when it foundered earlier this, year was almost
wholly enerchletic in character.
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Ihe Vietnam war was the next issue taken up by
Tn'itish political extremists. Protest was spordic et
first, but in June 1966 a now organisation called
the Vietnam Solidarity Campaign was formed under the
leadership of :alph SCHOEinnkil, the notorious keerican
agitator, and financed by Bertrand R1:;S*61-1.,. The
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Trotskyist influene, v.as strong from the
b eginning; althou;J; : nareists and pacifluta
w ere attract,..:d by the anti-war and ,
.,rtioLtablishment flLwour of the group tney have
n E:ver possessed Towe'r w• ithin it and it rc.,mains
the oreserve of revolutionary factions. I,
paralie orFani
tion, the P,ritiith Committee
for Pei,ce in Vj tnam, founded in 1965, is
comuni.-A-controLled and .:
-,,cderate in tone.
1 967 saw the
ef., a ntufter of Cool at gr013-1-,
'n otably the v.ritinds .of China led by Albert
V../!=A'jDA, and the .1.uoists are active in the
.ritisb Vietnam Solidarity i'ront and openly
advocate the use of 'violence. The "Stop-It"
Comrr,ittee of expatri,3.te .i,:nerieans is also
involved in protest :,
:,.ctivity over the Vietnam
war; the members are split on the violence issue.
The leuders of the Vietnam _
. iolidarity
L;aI4ai8n belong chiefly to two Trotokyist
f?.:ctions - the international Socialism arid
I ntrnaticnel
'.zroups. Pat JORDAN, a
v::',toran Trota.yist, is the power behind the
scenes; Ed M_J.TCN, ilke L,..RTIN and wrnie TAM
arc; 1c,:lding
i n V.S.C. activity a4're.j Privacy :of the
l evolutionary Soci,
p.istnif0TrMs-M.Icration
a nd[
of the - :2E,dic .1
Privacy
P:tuclents
•
lua is popularly
s.,).3- osed to be a iehidini.; light in the V.S.C.
and the student Iirotest movement: this is not
the case. hi a ooaar' and influence Lure in
inverse ratio to his acknowledged flair for
nr
p ersonal oublicit7
n not orator.,
It is a matter Of co=on knowledge that
disordrly demonstrations tooK place in
G rosvenor Square outside the American Lmbassy
i n C:::tober 1967 and Varch• 1966 under V.S.C.
auspices, and that there were numerous arrests
and much damage to prororty. The pattern at
b oth these demonstrations was remar.KrThly similar,
m etin, followed by a ? r-.7 -ri to the. .imorican
Lmbassy, followed by disorder in the a4,uare end
adjacent strets. in t• he second d. ,yftonstc.ation
n iilater of aliens and students from provincial
universitis took port. .another anti-Aeric;,:n
deonstrution in Jul;
)
, 1968, nominally under
co:Ilmunist au2pices, Was heavily ins:iltrated
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by V.S.C. suporters and, again, there was disorder and
many arrests. 1J, this time an announcement was made that
there would 4a week of activity in October 1968 under the
general title of the "Autumn Offensive" culminating in
a mass demonstration on the weekend of-the 26th/21th
October 1968.
In the past few months a number of t'evolutionary
leaders have produced study papers on this demonstration.
ihe theme is common: it is said that the anti-Vittnem war
protest movement is merely- part or the continuing atrug6le
to bring about worid-wide revolution, Laid that this
d emonstration can only be, regarded as a skirmish before
the larger battle. The figure of 100,000 demonstrators
b egan to be bandied about; there was general agreement
that this number of militant demonstrators would bring
about a total breakdown or law and order. To this end
a number of moribund V.S.C. branches were resurrected
and local activity stimulated. The existing London
branches are:
Earls Court
hampstead
Kilburn.
Notting hill Gate
Fulham
Lambeth
W althamstow
hornsey
Highgate end Holloway
Hackney
Additionally, the following ad-hoc committees have
been formed to co-ordinate local activity:
NorthAndon ad-hoc committee
North-West London ad-hoc cormIttee
fg North-Wes,London ,etion Group
est--!iddlesex Vietnam ad-hoc comndtt e
Libertarian ad-hoc committee
The national headquarters of the ,Vietnam Solidarity
Campaign are at 120 Commercial Road, E.1. The organisation
occUpies offices on the second-floor, and the following
persons are employed full-time on the premises:
---------Ed GilIMN V/
TaTE

m.r.-001.78694/20Nr

During the early Idanning stages of thde demonstration
it was apparent that the ,iuestion or the use of calculatui
violence as a political weapon was causing division in the
1aolsts .tv.i.t that violence
ranks of V.S.C. members. Th
was inevitable - and said so. The more cautious
representatives of the International Cocialism and
I nternaticnal Marxist groups paid lip service to the vision
of a peaceful demonstnation. in the event, the
did not gain any places on the Nutional Council or the
nationai ad-hoc committee, and are outpaced as apontles
il the
of violence by the mono volatile anarchists.
i ndications are that the : oists and anarchists will
disregard any sort of instructions - from Police or
march leaders - and take an independent line on the day.
Our extensive enquiries into the background of this
d om::,nstratioh have led tG our noting a neirlber or sugested
"targets" for attack by demonstrators. It is generally
accepted now that 6roivenor LI.uare and the A.merican
Embassy arc' not valid,Objectives or suitable for either
occupation or assault. The reasOns given
1. Previous "failures" at this venue.
2. Lack of room to der:Joy demonstrators.
7
A.osociation in the public mind with hooliganisn.
and wild disorder for its own sake.
The following buildings have been suggested as
alternative "targets" at one time or another:

A

The sank of Erigland
The South Vietnamese arbaay
The Otock Exchange
•
i'layhoy• Club
hilton
:,inistry of Lkefence and Sento offices
h ouse of Comens
: ew Scotland
acme Ufflce
how Chemicals
"tally larror" Offices
kblice communication oath ran
The licussian :,mbassy
re hatlo:s. Gsllery
:
any Or J -:=LL
,oiy Scato or

, Or
in'id7tau
fc.;r :J.I.c.L
to carry out thou rather go
,,ttention to th(:.
proposals, but 1
SaLJ.Alt

Irll
I
I
I
II
).
o. I
age
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Utoek Skehange, the Ministry of Defence in ,ihitehall and.
the South Vietnamese r.:mbassy es these buiidings have been
.u ently
m e:tioned more'
31

Tactics were stated to be the chief talking point at branch level.
To date we
uggestl

avc

as le.

J amming of Police radios by technical dev ces
Cutting G.P.O. land lines
R emoving aerials from Police vehiclee
U se of paint, pepper and _marbles against Police horses
Deploying a. screen qf women at the head of the march
Use of helmets, batons and nrotective clothing
Linking arms to avoid arrest
Occupying whole width of street to block traffic
Use of steel banner poles as spears and lances
Use of water pistols filled with ammonia
False 999 calls
Rescuing prisoners from Police stations .
Undermining Police morale by subtle propaganda
alveraionary domonetrotIons
Use of catapults firing ball-bearings
Carrying missiles to cause damage to property
Positioning activists within screen or peaceful marchers
False rumours - tear gas used - demonstrator killed
Setting motor vehicles on fire.
Earricading the streets
Use of light-weight molotov cocktails against Police
and 'heavier types against buildings
Reports that aems were being sought have been
diligently investigated: to date we have'confirmation
of this. Similarly, although there are many rumours
about the preparation of molotov cocktails it has not
been possible to obtain evidence - probably because
these weapons are made from normally innocent articles
and not assembled until required. ?he recent raid on
or the
the "black Dwarf" ofrices showed that knowledge
method of making molotov cocktails is widespread among
tions.
the type or person likely to be involved in demonstra
On 7-9-68 a meeting of the National Council ot' the
V.8.0. took place in Sheffield, and the general outline
of activity on the 26tn/27th October emerged. It is
envisaged that there will be n meeting in Trafalgar
Square on 26-.10-68; the booking has already been made.
O n 27-10-68 the demonstrators will assemble on the
u.r.-613-7S694/20,
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_,,!Lbanktlent by ChLa.in
ross UL.aerground station and
march via Slackfriers to Fleet Street and Australia
Jouse. , after pass.O.ng down the Strand they will
spread out to block ' itehall by the ,.i.nistry of
'
4efence. Ti the march continues beyond this point
it will proceed to: Speakers Corner paying special
a ttention to liew Sbotland Yard and the Hilton Hotel.
U reat stress was laid on - occupying the whole width
of the road wherever possible; pious talk about
excluding militant's and strict stewarding by the
organisers received perfunctory approval, but the
tenor of the meting was that there would be a
violent confrontation at Australia House and ihiteha.b_
in the first instance, and at New .Scotland :Lard and
Hilton Hotel in the second. "Break-away" movements
against other buildings are to be discussed at a
later mettibg.
At eni annrohis t cohfrence in onclun on n-'J-oo
. ohn ' ;'1.2..Wras appointed secretary of the anarchist
.This cwmittue will meet on
1 5-9-;:8 to decide the libertarian approach to the
demonstrntion. Tht anarchist attitude seems to be
" r eiea violence" ic to be condemned, whil
violence for a political end is permissible.
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Plans exist for further demonstrations after
7th October, and have been given a wider base than
the Vietnam war. Trotsiuists in London are already
talking about a large demonstration in London during
the third and fourth wesks of November in protest
at unemployment and the wage freeze. lV these means
it is hcpea to involve those workers whose attitude
to the pay packet is more positive than to a conflict
on the other side of
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APPENDIX TO REPORT OF 10-.9-68 OY THE VIETEAE
SOLIDARITY CAUAIGN "AUTUMN OFFENSIVE"

V.S.C.

347/68/6
4o0/68/118
4.00/68/198
4o0/68/1 61

British Council for Peace
in Vietnam

400/68/147

Friends of China

4o0/64/153

"Black Dwarf"
C.N.D.
Conaittee of 100

lq-itish Vietnam Solidarity
Front

Radical Studente Alliance

400/66/1 20
400/67/7i
400/68/1 75
400/68/148
347/64/23
400/66/152

Tarig,_ ALI

402/65/440

Stop-It committee
i nternational Socialism
International Marxist Group

Privacy
402/68/692

Ed GOITON

40-4/64/36
L0e./60/182
Lozoyg!L

Alan HARRIS
Pat JORDAN
Albert MANOHANDA

i4o2APrivacy
L.

Mike MARTIN

Privacy

st.r..66.78614,.24.05,

J ohn RETY

407/57%575--

Eertrand RUSSELL

405/43/1061

R alph SCHOENYAN

1408A Privacy

Ernie TAT

402/66/14:5:1

